
 
 

‘MORNING SHOW MYSTERIES: COUNTDOWN TO MURDER’ 
Synopsis 

 
Art Fairweather (Gary Peterman) is murdered as he opens his store for the day, hit on the head 
with a can, but also buried by an entire shelf of canned goods pushed onto him by the killer.  
Billie Blessings (Holly Robinson Peete) goes to Fairweather Market and finds that Ian Jackson 
(Rick Fox) is there to investigate Art’s death.  His children, Tess (Tara Wilson) and Jay (Andrew 
Francis) are there, too.  Tess thinks the death might have been the result of the big fight he 
had with his partner, Edmund Stokes (Vincent Gale), who lost his stake in the store to Art.  
Plus, there was a toy, a red rubber duck, found near the body, with its eyes crossed out. 
 
Billie and Ian have a dinner date at Ian’s house.  With a little help from Lucy at “Wake Up West 
Coast,” Billie figures out that the red duck is from a countdown song.  Five ducks went over the 
hill, but only four came back.  Could this mean that Art’s murder was only the first of more to 
come? 
 
Ian and partner Vinnie Hawk (David Paetkau) discover that the shelving had been tampered 
with.  Jay tells Billie about the feud between his father and Edmund Stokes.  Their fathers had 
founded Fairweather Market, but Edmund always felt less than, and despised.  Billie visits 
Edmund on his boat, hoping to get a read on him, but he tells her she ought to be checking out 
Jay and Tess, who didn’t get along with their father as much as everyone believes.  As Ian and 
Hawk approach Stokes’ boat to question him, the boat roars away from them on the dock and 
explodes.  They find an orange duck in Stokes’ car, eyes crossed out.  Edmund’s socialite wife, 
Olivia (Ona Grauer) who now owns two-thirds of Fairweather Markets and sided with Art in the 
company battle, is acting quite suspicious.   
 
As more ducks with crossed-out eyes continue to surface more potential targets emerge, as 
well as a complete list of suspects that includes both of Art’s grown children, a fired Fairweather 
employee who seemed to side with Edmund Stokes during a strike, and Stokes’ wife, from 
whom Stokes had filed for divorce prior to his death. 
 
With so many possibilities, and additional information being revealed daily, the police are 
working as quickly as possible but Billie can’t help herself and investigates her own leads.  And 
after receiving her own rubber duck, Billie knows she must be getting close.  She makes one 
final visit to a still-closed-for-repairs Fairweather Market to investigate a hunch, she discovers 
the final clue.  But she is not alone, and must outwit the killer quickly, or else become the 
subject of a deadly “cleanup on aisle six.” 
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